
PUBLIC LETTER TO CHIEF JUSTICE

30th September 2021

REF. CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES BY JUDGE

Dear Mr. Clarke

As the Man representing the private registered company called Bar Association Courts
Service, owned by Crown Temple, I must ask you to confirm if Judge David Kennedy was
acting on your instructions.

On 29th September 2021, at Bray Court, this person appeared to engage in Court fraud of
taxpayers' money and in forcing an innocent young lady to accept a 750 euro fine on behalf
of a company not owned by her.

Beforehand, the Judge made a public announcement, which I object to, that he intended to
break Section 296 of 31A Regulations, and that he insists that ALL the public must ALSO
break 31A Regulations.

He stated that he has the authority to effect Dail legislation. As you know, ONLY the Dail can
make laws, provided they are not repugnant to the Constitution. A Judge can only APPLY
law, NOT invent PERSONAL Law.

This judge stated NO exemptions on wearing masks in Court even though Section 296 of
31A Regulations states ' you must NOT wear a mask if stressed'. He also knowingly ignored
HSE Records Department C848 No proof masks work.

He also gave himself powers to endanger life by insisting that his medical knowledge is such
to declare masks are good, despite HSE C849 Proof Masks are Dangerous and C839 No
proof virus exists.

This person also declared that, in addition to ignoring Dail legislation, he has the power to
BAN the public from the Court, despite the Articles in the Constitution, and ban the victim of
crime from responding to false accusations.

I understand this person also used the DPP and the private security company owned by the
Bar Association, called An Garda Siochana, to force a young lady, Gemma O'Doherty, to
participate in fraud for a company not owned by her.

It seems he also failed to uphold this lady's Constitutional Rights under his contract, the
Judicial Oath, which REQUIRES him to explain HER rights to not take part in Garda fraud.

This judge went ahead with a company contract, in the name of ALL CAPS GEMMA
O'DOHERTY, knowing that the WOMAN called Gemma O'Doherty cannot LAWFULLY
represent this birth certificate company.



The Judge failed to explain that he has NO jurisdiction and she has NO right to claim ALL
CAPS cert companies, as 2013 Motu Proprio explained that these rights do NOT belong to
her, they belong to the Vatican.

The Judge also failed to explain that since 1924, as confirmed by the Attorney General, NO
Court license exists, and since SECRETLY changing from Institution to Company, has NO
jurisdiction over MAN or WOMAN.

As NO physical trespass occurred on another MAN or WOMAN resulting in physical injury,
no claim was made in a court other than injury to the WOMAN, the victim of police assault,
who had NO jurisdiction.

The law is clear that police Garda Oath REQUIRES that they cannot be used by their
employer, Bar Association, to issue summonses and force company summons on MAN or
WOMAN, only on Companies.

This Mr. Kennedy also allowed the Rules of Court Reproofing to be broken. He allowed
Independent newspapers to print misinformation, stating resisting arrest, threatening abusive
behavior, and not giving name and address.

Thousands of viewers saw videos of police calling her 'Gemma' at the star; confirming no
need for a name. Also, the video shows her crime was filming police removing signs of
health side effects, which the EU says MUST warn of effects.

This Judge stating that Gemma walking away from Garda NOT under Oath is threatening
and abusive behavior, when he was NOT there to see, is beyond belief. He said that stating
past events of police crimes is banned.

This judge also claimed NOT giving a name, address is an offense, to someone not under
Oath and public order. Law REQUIRES that a WOMAN cannot be forced into a Garda
contract by giving an address.

A WOMAN refusing arrest for NO crime and protecting herself from her attackers by NOT
giving an address to give them the correct Contract IS the correct procedure. She was the
victim of Trespass, NOT police. This Judge stated that Gemma was NOT happy about being
attacked, arrested on a bridge, where 3 thugs with NO jurisdiction risked knocking her off the
bridge, causing her Fear and Apprehension, under the 1976 Law Act. This Judge also stated
that Gemma grabbed 'something', proving he was NOT there. She grabbed a railing to stop
falling over, and that this act of avoiding an accident is a criminal offense called resisting
arrest.

This judge also stated further speculation when he said that Gemma would NOT have
listened to police if spoken to. He does NOT know this, but he does know police showed NO
warrant card or reason.

This judge also imposed a 750 euro fine on a WOMAN who is NOT named on the summons,
so he is committing fraud if the fine is collected, and he has NO jurisdiction to impose 2
months conviction.



As you will be aware, it is part of your job 'description to ensure cases are WOT proceeding
on VOID contracts, and Judges must NOT remove Section 296 of 31A Regulations or
Equality Act 2010, being Statute law.

The Judge has advised the public that this Court does NOT offer Constitution or Statute Law,
in addition to no license or jurisdiction. You MUST make a public statement to correct Judge
Kennedy.

I, as a registered Freeman of Ireland, operating under Common Law and in possession of
signed documents from the Taoiseach and President confirming such, am NOT subject to
Kennedy's new Statute.

Kennedy has removed this lady's Rights under Article 13 of ECHR and Article 47 of EU
Charter Rights, Article 8 of UDHR, and Article 2.3 of ICCPR, which offer protection to victims
of police crime.

In recent EU Parliamentary Resolutions, which I helped draft, it CLEARLY states that it is a
REQUIREMENT that all efforts be made to highlight dangers and side effects of mRNA,
which this lady was doing.

In signed HSE document C851 it states NO proof mRNA works and C85? states NO proof it
is safe. Contrary to this, NPHET issued an UNSIGNED Advice Booklet stating these
products are safe, and have NO side effects, against legal REQUIREMENTS.

On the bridge in question, I have seen many Garda and GAA advertisements selling
products, and TDs advertising. This lady had public information on the side effects that
NPHET and Garda conceal to sell products. She sells nothing.

Not for the first time, this Court has supported Garda's criminal activities in supporting the
sale of dangerous products and concealing its side effects, contrary to Sections 4 and 11 of
the Advertising Standards Acts.

would remind you that if you instructed Judge Kennedy, or fail to declare a mis-trial, this
neglect of public duty, concealment of side effects, is liable to Life Imprisonment under the
Criminal Justice Act, 1990.

I have also collected much additional evidence of judges inventing new PERSONAL laws,
such as jailing a Granny in court for SMILING and jailing people for insisting on Section 296
of 31A Regulations. Corruption MUST cease.

I trust it will NOT be necessary for the public to press charges with police against Judge
Kennedy for breaking Section 296 of 31A Regulations, and causing Fear and Apprehension,
under Section 12 of the Criminal Law Act, 1974 which carries a jail term.

Yours sincerely




